Hip Hop Appendix
INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER LEARNING | CURRICULUM
H2Ed (Hip Hop Education)
netvibes.com/hiphopassociation#H2A
A 501 (c) 3 non-profit started in NYC in 2002 that [excerpt from H2Ed’s mission
statement] fosters social change through the use of media, popular culture, social
entrepreneurship, leadership development and diplomacy. We are dedicated to
facilitating social justice, education reform, cross-cultural unity and civic engagement,
while preserving Hip-Hop culture for scholarship and future generations. Offers The Hip
Hop Education Guidebook Vol. 1 for educators.
University of Minnesota’s Anthropology of Hip Hop in a Global Perspective class
Multiethnic Education Program / Berkeley, CA
tc.umn.edu/~rivi0001/anthrohiphop.html
This course offered by UMN “covers the historical trajectory of hip hop from its inception
in the post-civil rights era of New York City during the fiscal crises of the 1970’s”. The
course includes an analysis of scholarly works including literature (Can’t Stop Won’t
Stop by Jeff Chang), lectures (Charlie Ahearn), legal cases (Luke Records v. Navarro),
films (Graffiti Rock) and multi-media projects and inspects role gender, class, race and
the economics “that play in the use of hip hop as a tool for social change while
simultaneously used as a corporate marketing device.” Weekly reaction papers are due
to gauge students’ response to the course content.
McNally Smith, College of Music, Minneapolis, Minnesota | Hip Hop Diploma
mcnallysmith.edu/academics/hiphop.aspx
Offers a diploma program in Hip Hop Studies that covers music, recording technology,
language, music history and music business
The John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation Series on Digital Media and
Learning from the MIT Press
mitpress.mit.edu/catalog/browse/browse.asp?btype=6&serid=170
The mission of this series of highly academic textbooks as taken from MIT’s
website, “is to examine the effect of modern digital media tools on how
young people learn, network, communicate, and play, and how growing up
with these tools may affect peoples sense of self, how they express
themselves, and their ability to learn, exercise judgment, and think
systematically.”
Global Awareness Through Hip Hop Culture Program
urbanscientists.tripod.com/theurbanyouthempowermentfoundation/id2.html
An educational hip hop program offered to Los Angeles middle and high
school students whose goal is to “assist students in developing their global and
social awareness through culturally responsive pedagogy”. The program was created to
help reverse Los Angeles’ alarming Black and Latino high school dropout rate.

Hip Hop Congress
hiphopcongress.com/national-organization/

A 501 (c) 3 non-profit that aims to equip the hip hop generation with the tools and
resources necessary to make social, economic and political change possible on a local,
regional and national level. The Congress includes a Chapter Program that currently
exists on 29 school campuses around the county. The Congress sponsors events and
Awareness Weeks in these chapters, which focus on the multitude of subjects
surrounding hip hop culture.
South Sound High School’s True North Music Mentors Program
hiphoplinguistics.com/news/2008/12/washington-school-program-uses-hiphop-to-mentor-kids
A music workshop sponsored by Gear Up With Music and True North Student
Assistance (a substance abuse prevention and education service) that
encourages students to write and record lyrics to hear their own voices and
become part of a positive and therapeutic music experience.
Portland Arts & Technology High School (PATH) Programs
paths.portlandschools.org/index.php?section=5
This school is open to all students grades 9 -12 and offers 2-year programs
where youth can learn important technical skills and career opportunities through fun
hands-on projects in technical class settings. Music and New Media are two programs
that speak directly to urban culture relevancy with focuses in audio recording, mixing and
editing, graphic, project and web design, PhotoShop and HTML, broadcast and
computer programming, concert sound production, script writing and animation.
Multi-Ethnic Education
multiethniceducation.org/index.html
Founded in 1999, this Berkeley, California program is a part of iPride, one of
the nation’s longest standing organization supporting multiracial, multiethnic,
transracially adopted youth and their families. The ME Program provides
educators and families culturally competent resources and strategies for an
increasingly diverse society. Goals of the program include giving educators
alternatives to teaching bias and tragic mulatto syndrome and encourages
parents not to be afraid to talk about race with their children, to connect
their children with living culture and to engage with their culture and
heritage.
Just Think: Flipping The Script, Critical Thinking in a Hip Hop World
justthink.org/curricula/flipping-the-script
This 64-page guidebook is designed to help educators teach media literacy
concepts and media production skills around the engaging theme of hip hop
culture and music. Includes lesson plans that can be integrated into any
classroom of after-school program which dissect the historical evolution of
hip hop culture. Students become the media makers themselves.
Hip Hop In The Class
hiphopintheclass.com
Mission of books offered by this company that publishes an academic poetry
series is to connect classic curriculum to hip hop poetry through standardsbased language arts instruction. Students learn to analyze motifs, themes

and common poetic devices like alliteration, rhyme scheme and figurative
language in an appealing and relevant manner.
The Graffiti Verite' Hip-Hop Curriculum Teachers Workshop Guide
graffitiverite.com/HipHopCurriculum.html
This workshop was created by filmmaker Bob Bryan who says his inspiration came from
“Multiple Intelligence Teaching”, a model created by Harvard Professor of Education Dr.
Howard Gardner who champions that there are eight different intelligences to account
for a broader range of human potential in children and adults. Using this theory, Bryan’s
curriculum encourages educators “to present their lesson plans in a wide variety of ways
using music, cooperative learning, art activities, role play, multimedia, field trips, inner
reflection, and much more."
BOOKS / AUTHORS
Stand and Deliver: Political Activism, Leadership and Hip Hop Culture by Yvonne Bynoe
A cultural analysis dissecting the relationship between hip hop culture and real-life
political activism. Bynoe is an active author and political commentator for National Public
Radio (NPR).
Representing: Hip Hop Culture and the Production of Black Cinema by S. Craig Watkins
utexas.edu/features/archive/2003/hiphop.html
Watkins, a professor of Sociology, African American studies and Radio-Television-Film
at The University of Texas at Austin studies hip hop’s cultural revolution and its
relationship with urban black youth, media, politics and commerce.
Yes Yes Y’all : The Experience Music Project Oral History of Hip-Hop’s First Decade by
Jim Fricke and Charlie Ahearn
The story of hip hop’s beginnings through candid interviews with many of the
movement’s founding players. Book contains lots of vibrant glossy colored photographs.
A masterpiece.
Can’t Stop Won’t Stop: A History of the Hip Hop Generation by Jeff Chang
cantstopwontstop.com
An intensely popular (both by the young masses and by educational institutions) book
written about the different social and political events that transpired leading up to the
explosive birth of hip hop in the South Bronx in the 1970’s.
33 1/3 Book Series published by Continuum Books
Pocket sized books pitched to Continuum by various authors who each aim to write
about either one epic musician or one particular outstanding album which has, in some
way or another, changed our musical landscape for the better. The series is outstanding,
covering a wide array of hip hop, funk and soul from Nas to De La Soul. Many of the
authors also work day jobs as music journalists.
We B*Girlz by Martha Cooper
bgirlz.com
A wonderful eye-opening book into the world of female break dancers. Martha Cooper is
famous in her own right, as one of the first photographers to document New York City’s
graffiti trains, break dancers and hip hop streets. For We B*Girlz, Cooper worked with a
partner to interview, attend battles and photograph women breakers. The result is
captivating.

Powerhouse Books | Dumbo, Brooklyn, NYC
A vast publishing company who specialize in and focus on backing books with an urban
edge.
MUSIC JOURNALISTS
Sasha Frere-Jones | Pop music critic for The New Yorker Magazine
Matthew Gasteier | Hip hop music critic for The Phoenix Sun
Tom Breihan | Hip hop music critic for The Village Voice
FILMS
Beat Street | 1984
One of the first films to document hip hop culture. Set in New York City.
Breakin’ I & Breakin’ II: Electric Boogaloo | 1984
Close on the heels of Beat Street, Breakin’ came out the same year but was a softer,
tamer story about a group of hip hop kids living and dancing in Los Angeles.
Freestyle: The Art of Rhyme | 2000
A documentary explaining the passion, talent, skill and drive behind emcees who
freestyle; make up rhyming lyrics on the spot.
Scratch | 2001
A documentary explaining the art of scratching and turntablism; when deejays are able
to perform tricks beyond simple beat-matching.
Planet B-Boy | 2008
planetbboy.com
A richly researched film behind the scenes of Battle Of The Year held in Germany, the
most attended global-spanning annual break dancing battle in the world. The film follows
a handful of 1st place crew hopefuls and delves into their personal lives past dancing.
Includes an in-depth interview with the battle’s innovator and the most vivid shots of
these young men dancing on floors around the planet.
Hip Hop Project
hiphopproject.com/thehiphopproject.html
A documentary film powerful enough to challenge the core of anyone who does not
believe that hip hop can save, change and better the lives of broken and disheartened
youth. Produced in part by Bruce Willis, Queen Latifah and Russell Simmons. The young
man at the heart of the film creates a non-profit that outlives the release of the film and is
still in effect today.
Say It Loud
sayitloudfilm.com
A film by Jordan Coleman that explores the importance of education for AfricanAmerican boys as well as the family dynamics between black American boys and their
fathers.
WEBSITES

UGHH.com / Underground Hip Hop
A website dedicated to underground hip hop; hip hop that is not mainstream, not well
known by the masses.
OHHLA.com / Original Hip Hop Lyrics Archive
A site dedicated to the liner notes for thousands of well-known and obscure hip hop
songs.
Davey D’s Hip Hop Corner
Author of one of the oldest hip hop blog style sites on the internet. Davey D. is a musc
journalist, speaker, author, historian and curator of original hip hop culture.
Democracy and Hip Hop
A blogspot run by Krisna Best and Lauren Ray, two young woman who “look at the
contradictory nature of the hip hop generation, the new layer of militant youth of color,
queers, race traitors who are fighting against white supremacy and our positive vision for
a new society”.
HipHopDX.com
A site dedicated to hip hop music reviews, editorials and interviews.
Fresh Selects.net
A music blog began here in Portland by a young man who is enamored with Detroit hip
hop. The blog has been a spring board for Kenny Fresh to become gainfully employed
by the Red Bull Music Academy and Mello Music Group and the blog has been featured
by tastemakers around the world.
OkayPlayer.com
A website and message board forum popular by many fans and participating artists of
hip hop. The site was started and is maintained by The Roots, one of the most
celebrated underground hip hop acts ever. Affiliated with RappersIKnow.com
MAGAZINES
Vibe
Vibe.com
A monthly, nationally distributed magazine that discusses urban culture with an
emphasis on R&B and hip hop music, fashion and up-to-date technology gadgets.
XXL
xxlmag.com
A monthly, national distributed magazine that discusses urban culture with an emphasis
on rap and hip hop music, fashion, cars and up-to-date technology gadgets.
The Source
thesource.com
A monthly rap magazine with a 20-year history. Features music editorials, reviews and
fashion. Like Vibe and XXL, is geared towards the high school and college generations.
Wax Poetics

Waxpoetics.com
Wax Poetics magazine is the most widely respected American music magazine for its indepth editorial coverage of the origins of funk, soul and blues.
Vapors
Vaporsmagazine.com
A magazine devoted to urban culture, with editorials on hip hop artists, album reviews
and an active online blog.
DANCE INFLUENCE
Dancejam.com/dances
Does a nicely thorough job of deciphering between and describing the numerous forms
of urban / hip hop dancing that have transpired over the years from krumping to jacking.
MISCELLANEOUS
National Public Radio Talks about Hip Hop
Interview with Q-Tip:
npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=96490751
Spotlight on Fast Rap:
npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=95011213
Hip Hop Boot Camp
hiphopbootcamp.com
Joe Jackson leads this movement, which aims to encourage hip hop emcees not to use
vulgar and violent language in their music.

